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BUSINESS OARDS-

110TICEI HAVE THIS DAY BOUGHT
t 1it out the Livery business of George W Hall

had am prepared to continue the business at
1 the old stand Stables on West Temple street

uearly opposite the Herald office Neat rips at
reasonable prices L HAZELGROVE

August 6th 1S8-

5TTfATCHESi CLOCKS AND JEWELRY
paired by Adolph HaucrbachICE 1st Sth

i ANDERSONREAE ESTATE BROFIlED and Notary Public Rents houses col-
lects

¬

rents and interests loans money at low
rates makes out deeds mortgages etc Houses
and lots for sale in all parts of the city Office-
in old Salt Lake House No trouble to show
properties

0512 AND 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRH
j > Remedy is warranted to cure all cases If
directions are followed Office No 272 Main
Street

e AT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREECALL north of Clift House and see Dr
Higgins the Microscopic Analytic Physic-
ian

¬

the Specialist before taking medicine of
anyone else All orders by mail promptly filled
Address Dr C W Higgins No 272 Main Street
Salt Lake City Uta-

hPROFESSIONAL CARDS

JB1tEYSOL I

Iet1t
Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel

West Temple Street
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

A S CHAPMAN J L WIIYTOCK DDS
CHAPMAN WHYTOCE

CcDtiets
Walker Opera House Ancesthetics adminis
cred
Telephone in office

C NICHOLSF S Don tiS1
OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone

lii Office Anesthetics given
B WILDERE

D icing T vt gfi33ooar
U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYORAND and underground surveys with

drawings of same a specialty
Office 139 Main street up stairs by Jones t

Co Bank

ASSAYERS
A HODGESW Assayer

Under the Post Office Main St
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

TjMlANK FOOTE

SEJcvyoi-
NO 141 SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE

City Personal attention given to all busi-
ness

M BISHOPF Arsssayer
Ill MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH

All work Carefully and Promptly Executed

J McVICKER

AlSsaycr
Under McCornicks Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

G M STEWARDw
Aasnyer

10 E Second South Street PO Box 449
Under barber shop eat of U P Ticket Office

MISCELLANEOUS
ys S N XX

LEWIS B ROGERS
INSURANCE

THE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO
Of London England Capital and assets

4C94993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
Of Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets

S4-

WASHINGTON F M INS CO
Of Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets

1551830

OFFICEAt Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na¬

tional Bank

J LEVIBERG J OBERND-
OREERLEVIBERGCO

i

Importing Tailors
A-

NDABERDASHERSB1

106 S Main StreetOr-

ders taken for Dress Shirts Fine Imported
Underwear MARTIN SCHMIDT

Cutter and Fitter

IUHN BROS-
ii

The well known and Reliable Wholesale and
Retail

GROCERSCoun-
try Dealers will find it to their ADVAN-

TAGE
¬

to send their orders to the above firm
In the

EtotLi1 Dopar1D1cn1
The FRESHEST and BEST Goods are kept in

Stock
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

SPENCER KIMBALLS

300 SHOE
I ALL SOLID

Three Styles
AT

160 Main Street

L T E EAGLE FOUNDRY-

i
And Machine Co

i

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS-

ANDj

MACHINISTS
V

3 75 77 and 79 W Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers of Furnace Mining and
Milling Machinery Mining Cars and Car
wheels Slag Pots Burs and Pans for Sampling
Mills Etc Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing and
Cresting and all kinds of Builders Iron Work
Including Ornamental Columns for front and
Interior Supports

Orders promptly filled and all work guar-
anteed

¬

1

jRUGS AND CHEMICALS

BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A ELDEN

ROBERTS NELDEN

iiwcA-

NDAssayers Goods
We offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Artic-
lesDrugglsts Sundries

Surgica1 JtnstrvuxleDts lEJfco i1B
Ever Brought to this Market

We are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry and can offer Better
Prices than ever given before

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice

YWe are Never1 UndersoldI T f
WxLt foil ioes or so23c2L a Ti C> dor1

b 220 HainStreet Opposite Postofflce Salt Lake City Utah

MERCHANT TAILORS

Established
1876 Laarge-

JJ IMP ORT T 0NS
bQ FALL AND WINTER

i
c

Cr-
ii1 OB-

ITUK E SN
POBoxQ-

S2STYLE AND WORKMANSHIPUns-
urpassed by firms East or West

SUITS TO ORDER from 2500
SAMPLES FASHION PLATES AND RULES FOR SELFMEASUREilENT

On Application

Pattonare 3ESesj3eotfxiUy cici-
toN44cYOa SON if t t-

1VLERCSANT T ALLORS-
I

ESTABLISHED IN 1865
I

Have just received a Choice Lot of

FALL AND WINTER WOOLENS-

Of the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Call and examine our stock
and makeup before having your measure taken elsewhere

40E Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

nAI ANn TRANSFFR OFFICE
ytllrM aBB W B I l oa

cca1 CJoal
Pleasant Valley

Rock Springs
L> Weber and V r >

Red Canyon Coal
Sold and delivered in lots to suit at market rates Good clean coal and full weight

guaranteed

e Io rTEI
Office 143 S Main Street Telephone No 148

WALKER BROS

I EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITY L-

I
i-

I

I

I
I

ONE IIciTJ11D
Pairs BLANKETST-

o Be Sold at Manufacturers Prices

I The Best Chance to Get a Good Pair
I of Blankets for a Little Over

Half Price r

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF r
I Mens and Boys Overcoats
I = AND

i

f REA1ff1KDE CLOTHING
t

J
1-

i

HITS UTD UNDERWEAR
I

ci-

I

i

I AT BOTTOM PRICE
L
I

L

WALKER BROS

flFTERBEllS iS HELLO

Three Suits Drought to Vacate Jthe
Patents of the Bell Telephone

Company

StreetCar Strikers Employ the Dyna-
mite Argument the Streets

of St Louis-

A

i

New Yorker Ties Up His Mouth
Puts Bricks in His Pockets Then

Takes the Fatal Plunge

The Fight Against Bells Telephone
WASHINGTON Oct 2GThree petitions

have been presented to the Department of
Justice asking that suits in equity be
brought to vacate the Bell patents now
owned by the American Bell Telephone
Company Two of the petitionswere ¬

sented by the Globe Telephone Company-
and the other by the Washington Telephone
Company The Department of Justice has
referred the petitions with accompanying
papers to the Department of the Interior-
for report advice and recommendation of
the Secretary of the Interior The Secre-
tary

¬

of the Interior in turn has referred
each to the Commissioner of Patents for
his report and opinion Mr Montgom-
ery

¬

qas not reported to the Secretary of the
Interior but has submitted to him a brief
summary of each case SecretaryLamardi-
rects

¬

and will order that inasmuch as his
advice opinion and recommendation are in¬

vited he will ask all interested parties to
appear before him and the Commissioner of
Patents to exhibit all the facts and answer
the following questions

First Has the government the right to
institute and maintain such a suit for such-
a purpose and

SecondIf it has do 4the facts as they
shall be presented warrant or demand that
such a suit be brought-

All proceedings are to be had publicly

Dynamite Work in St Louis
ST Louis Oct 26 Another sensation has

been created in street railway circles While-
a car was coming down from North St
Louis on Bellfontaine Lane yesterday it ran
over some object on the track between
Breman Avenue and Farrer street which ex-
ploded

¬

with a loud report and shattered one
of the front wheels of the car and otherwise
injured it From the effects of the explo ¬

sion on the track and the ground ties it is
supposed the explosive was dynamite There
was only one passenger in the car and he
and the driver were thrown from the car
but neither were injured

Bound to be roiviied
NEW Your Oct 26 Walter Chadwick a

wellknown citizen who has been missing
from home for many days was found
drowned near Hammils wharf yesterday
afternoon Chadwick had had a string
around his head to prevent his shouting
help tied his legs put on a belt with several
bricks inside put bricks in his pockets and
tied his hands

The Miihdis Tomb is a REcccn
CAnto Oct 27Sister Cipriani who has

arrived here from Khartoum states that
Statin Bey Lupton Boy and CuzzaBey have
been cast into chains at Omdurran That
place she says has become a second Mecca
and thousands of Arabs are visiting the
Mahdis tomb there She also states that
the garrison at Senaar were surprised while-
on a foraging expedition Their retreat was
cut off and they were obliged to surrender to
the rebels

I I

BloWing Dp St Louis Streetcars
ST Louis Oct 26Another street railway

explosion took place last night but luckily-
like that of Saturday night it was harmless-
It occurred on the Jefferson Avenue line
near the bridge which crosses the Missouri
Pacific Railroad tracks about 10 oclock
and broke one of the front wheels of the
car but did no other damage Several pas ¬

sengers were in the car but aside from the
fainting of one or two ladies no one was
hurt The streetcar strikers had a parade
yesterday and held a secret meeting last
night the result of which has not yet trans ¬

pired
I

Alfonso Breathes Easier
MADRID Oct26King Alfonsos health is

much better He was able to be present at
the race meeting here yesterday Crown
Prince Frederick William is a patron of an
exhibition illustrating Ithe sculpture of all
ages and countries at the National gallery

Not Mexican Sentiment by Any
iricaii

ST Louis Oct 26A letter to the Globe

DemoCrat from El Paso Mexico says there-
is a good deal of private talk among the in-

telligent
¬

propertyowning Mexicans in Chi
huaha in favor of annexation to the United
States of the northern tier of Mexican
States No open movement has yet been
made nor has the press touched the subject-
but a letter asserts that there is a strong un¬

dercurrent among the class above named in
favor of linking their destiny to that of the
great northern Republic

Canadians Kunthe Quarantine
AUGUSTA October 26Dr Young of the

State Board of Health who visited the in¬

spection station at Morse River last week

says that a large number of French Cana ¬

dians passing through that place are not in-

spected
¬

or vaccinated unless this has re ¬

cently been done and that escaped by pass-

ing
¬

in thenight A night watch will be em ¬

ployed to stop them and call on the in¬

spector Doctor Thornton is building as
speedily as possible a fumigating station
where the clothing of emigrants is to be dis ¬

infected

Good Enough for a AVifcBeatcrP-
msBUBG October 26 While intoxicated-

last night Robert Wiggins attacked his wife

and daughter and was cruelly abusing them

when George and Charles Stewart brothers
of Mrs Wiggins interfered and beat Wiggins
over the head with a revolver until he was
insensible They then threw him into the
street where he was found some time later
by the police His injuries are believed to
be fatal The Stewartshave been arrested

Death on the Way to Work
BOSTON October 26At about 8 oclock

this morning a gang of twenty men on the
Massachusetts Central Bailroad were being

conveyed to their work by an engine and flat
car The men were sitting on the sides
of the car ten on each side When
near Oakdale without a seconds warn¬

ing all men on one side were swept off

in some way at present unknown but proba¬

bly by a fallen tree or telegraph polo Nine
of tho men were either killed or injured
Ambulances were ordered at the Massa ¬

chusetts general hospital to be in readiness-
for the injured men who it is expected will
arrive here this afternoon

I I I
J

titan Out of Ireland to Die in Texas
GALVESTON October 26A special to the

from San Antonio says Herbert Blake

died here last evening from a combined at¬

tack of dengue fever and pneumonia De

ceased had been stopping here since Septem-

ber last having left Ireland on account of
threats against his life He was a barrister-
of

I

high standing in Dublin and was a mem-

ber of the Irish Land Commission It was

I on account of his action while one of the
Commission that his life was endangered he

I
hdving called down upon himself the wrath-
of the Irish dynamiters He was a first
cousin of Wm Thomas Burke who was as
sasinated together with Lord Frederick
Cav dish in Phoenix Park

flank Failures in Texas
GAiVESTONOct26 special to the News

I from WichjtaFal1s says The Exchange Bank
here C W Israel k Co proprietors and
the firms bank at Henrietta suspended pay-
ment

¬

on Saturday The failures have caused
great excitement andindignation among the
firms customers Irregularities are openly
charged and warrants have been sworn out
for the arrest of the parties connected with
both banks No statement of liabilities or
deposits has been made public The banks
dida purely local business receiving depos-
its

¬

from people of neighboring small towns
No other banks are affected

Humors of More Indian Deviltry
EL PASO Texas Oct 26The report of

the murder of Conductor Samuel Dunbar of
the Mexican Central HailroadpbyApacbes
while prospecting in the Albinal district
proves to have been unfounded He was in
the vicinity of the hostiles but evaded them
Many Apaches have lately crossed into Mex ¬

ico and reports from towns in Chihuahua-
show that great apprehension exists that the
Indians will raid the ranohes and mountain
villages A hundred miles south of here tho
Apaches attacked a ranch and killed two
Americans Eour Indians were killed in the
encounter

Farrar Talks to Vall Street
NEW YOBK Oct 26 Canon Farrar

preached in Trinity Church yesterday to a
lar e and fashionable congregation Hun-
dreds

¬

were unable to gain admission The
distinguished clergyman preached from the
text Little children keep yourselves from
idols

PARK CiTY PICKiNGS

Activity at the Mines and Mills
Nasbys No Enviable Position

Assessment work is being done all over
the hills

Prof Sheldon has decided not to give
his first soiree until next Saturday even ¬

ing

The cowboy who joined Cushincs
circus here a few weeks since has left
them and gone to Salt Lake +

The Daly company has an immense
dump of ore alongside of their ore house
that is being held in reserve for ship ¬

ment to the mill as soon as it is com-
pleted

A duck hunting party composed of J
E Ga11ia her Jack Pape J H Rogers
and E W Berry have left for a week or
ten days duck shoot at the mouth of Bear
river near Corinne They are all fine
shots and no doubt will flood the town
with ducks before they get bacfc

Although JudgeStreet not our choice
for postmaster it makes but little differ ¬

ence who gets the office as long as the
position is honestly and creditably filled
The Judge has been a resident of this
place for twelve years past and though
he is not a popular man with everybody-
we believe him to be scrupulously honest
and conscientious and think he will fill
the office with a due regard for the in ¬

terests of all We consider the position-
an unenviable one anyway-

A difficulty occurred in Johnny Funks
barber shop last week the gist of which-
is about as follows A man named
Northy came in and wanted to get trusted
for a shave and Johnny understanding-
that he was considered bad pay refused-
to trust him when Northy commenced to
abuse him and finally knocked him
down Johnny got up and lit into his
antagonist with a razor cutting a hole
through his coat and vest but did not
reach the flesh He was immediatelyar-
rested

¬

and on Monday was given a
preliminary examination before Judge
Cupit who bound him over to await the
action of the grand jury The corn ¬

plaint charged an assault with a deadly
weapon

The Anchor works are second to none
in the camp The buildings constituting
the hoisting works are not entirely finish-
ed

¬

as yet but the foreman Jlr Martin
calculated that by the first of November
all the buildings will have been corn ¬

pleted the machinery put in working
order and sinking in the shaft resumed
and pushed with all possible speed Their
winter supply of provisions is about all
in There is enough cord wood and tim-

bers on the ground to run them for six or
eight months and by the first of the com-

ing month they will he fully prepared for-

a long winter of uninterrupted develop
ment of this valuable property The
hoisting works are especially calculated-
to resist the heavy pressure of snow that
accumulates in that region during the

felt
winter and no anxiety on that score is

Work on the Marsac mill is now con ¬

fined chiefly to the inside as the building-
is now completed and the large force of
painters are fast completing the job of
covering it with two coats of brown min-

eral paint On the inside the boilers and
engines are being set and active prepara
tions are being made for putting in the
pans and settlers Two engines will b-

used one to run the battery rock break-
ers etc and one to run the pans and
settlers A ditch or flume is now being

I

built from the mouth of the Ontario mine
drain tunnel to supply the mm wm
water All the mason work is completed-
and is a thorough finely finished job re
fleeting great credit on the contractor
Elias Morris of Salt Lake From present
appearances the mill will probably be
ready to start up by Christmas or soon
after

For some time past it has been quite
generally understood that there was a
rivalry regarding ownership and con
trol of the groiipl of mines lying south
west of the Daly works It now appears
that the contest is between George A
Clears and tho Morgan Mining Company
the latter an organization of recent date
Precisely what the merits of the issue-
are we cannot at the present define but
it would appear that an nteresting legal
imbroglio is imminent The latest
development was the appearance of
Messrs Varian and Kirkpatrick on our
streets the other day followed immedia
tely by seizure of the Grizzly tunnel by
parties supposed to represent the Morgan
jMininsr Company Strong feelings have
been manifested and some terse terms
used but beyond a little indiscretion-
nothing serious has occurred At the-

presentwriting Meears is in entire posse
sion and seems regard the presence of

the parties mentioned as of no signifi

cance Of the real inside we can of

course say little but the pomp and cir-

cumstance indicate very interesting re-

sults
¬

We shall see what we shall see
Park Record

ii fx j

FORNINST PARNEll

The Union Patriotic Lpague Issue a
Circular and an IrishEOHor

Gets into LIt Water

A French Village Caves in Causing
Death and Destruction-

The Contest in Hamilton County Now
Before the Circuit Court

The Patriotic Union Forsjinst Parucll
DUBLIN Oct 26The Patriotic Union has

issued a long manifesto denouncing tile Irish
National League for having for five yeors
embittered Irish home life the coercion of
individual liberty the extortion of hard
earned money from the people and per
initting the perpetration of outrages The
U riioaappentato thifj bile to assert their
independenceof theUjeagne and maintain
the integrity of the empire

The manifesto calls upon the electors to
vote against the tyranny of Parnelland the
clique of petty traders bankrupt farmers
and idle loungers ho form the Leag land
intimidate the country

Mrs Parncll Advocating Ireland
ALBANT N Y October 26Mrs Parnell

addressed a mass meeting at Leland Opera
House last night Addresses were also de-

livered by several of the local Catholic
clergy Resolutions expressing sympathy
for the cause of Ireland and admiration for-
Mr Parnell were unanimously passed A
subscription of 2500 was raised by the
audience to help elect the Irish representa-
tives to Parliament

I

A French Village Drops Through
PABIS Oct 26Dispatches from Per

qneux capital of the Department of Dar
dogue state that a frightful accident oc-

curred at the Chancelade quarries near that
town While a large nnrnber of workmen-
were engaged in taking outt stone the quar-
ries suddenlyfell in destroying the village
situated on the ground above the stonepits-
and killing a large number of persons
Many are buried in the ruins and it is doubt-
ful if any will be rescued Troops have
been sent tothe scene of the disaster to aid
in the work of relief

Hard Cases to Vacclnatc f-

MONTBEAL Oct 26The authorities are
meeting with considerable opposition in the
work of isolating smallpox patients Yester-
day a carter named Trepanier called a num-
ber of his neighbors to his assistance and
together with the mob drove off a posse of
sanitary police which had come to remove
one of the carters children to the hospital
Irepanier will be submitted before the new
court which has been established for the
trial of such cases At another house to
which the officers went for a similar pur-
pose a man drew a knife and kept them at
bay until he was reasoned out of his folly

The Perils ota Young Lady Heiress
BOSTON October 26A morning paper re-

lates a sensational story in connection with
the arrest of a woman on Saturday night
The prisoner is said to be tho principal in a
conspiracy murder a rominent young
ady of the Westend Tmntoung lady is

said tobe heiress to considerable property-
and by getting rid of her the property
would fall into their hands Some time ago
the conspirators started to put their plans
into operation by attempting to poison her
Although the young lady suffered consider ¬

ably she finally recovered Her wouldbe
murderers decided to adopt another means-
of taking her life For two weeks detectives
have been watching every move made by the
conspirators and on Saturday afternoon
they had such a strong case against the
woman that they decided to arrest her The
police are hard at work collecting evidence
and very startling developments are ex-
pected

¬

Alex Will Not Fool with Sofia
LONDON October 2GThe Russians in

the Bulgarian service advise that Sofia be
fortified Prince Alexander declines to for-

tify the town
LONDON October 26Advices from Sofia

say that the Servian troops who advanced-
on Bulgarianterritory yesterday halted at
the custom house just within the frontier
line where they refused to forward Bul ¬

garian mails The Bulgarian officer was ar¬

rested by Servians but was soon released
BELGRADE October 2GTwo members lof

the Skuptocheva named Tasica and Papo
vie have been arrested at Cusak on suspi ¬

cion of being in a plot to murder the Gover-
nor

¬

of Bucharest-
A slight skirmish has taken place between

the Bulgarian and Servian pickets
SOFIA Oct 26Five thousand infantry

from the Adrianople frontier have arrived
here They are looking well

Anericau College Boy Skip Mon-
treal

MONTBEAI Oct 26With reference to the
charges made by Father Cushing and the
American boys who left St Laurent College
on Saturday the authorities of the college
will publish a statement signed by the mayor-
of St Laurent the college physicians and
the physician of the Board of Health stat ¬

ing that there has not been a single case of
smallpox this year With regard to bad
food several students from fassachusetts-
have been examined and state that the food-
is all that could be desired

Judge Lynch Frightened Away
GALVESTON Oct 26A dispatch fromDen

ison to the News says An attempt was
made at an early hour this morning to lynch
Grimes the colored man who was arrested
yesterday charged with assaulting two little
girls The jailor frightened the masked
visitors away byfiring a pistol several times
It is believed thatanother attempt will be
made tonight Both children claim to iden-
tify

¬

Grimes

Short S > rift Thompson
CHATTANOOGA October 26 Jno C Thomp

son who murdered James C White a lead
ing merchant at Glen Alice Tenn was cap-
tured last night at Oneida He will be
lynched before morning it is thought

I

Poor Little Hungary
VIENNA October 26Empror Francis

Josephs speech to the delegations yesterday-
has produced a gloomy effect in Hungary-
It portends the continuance of the triple
alliance against which the lower Chamber-
of the Hungarian Diet protested in 1884

Smallpox in Quebec and Toronto
QUEBEC October 26Last evening all

Protestant and Catholicchurches a letter
from the corporation board of health was
read calling upon all members of the differ-
ent congregations to be vaccinated at once

TORONTO October 2GThe first death
from smallpox in Toronto occurred today
The victim was a boy It is supposed that

I he caught the disease irom his father who
had
Montreal

been unpacking infected gloves
4

from

I J
I Boycotting in Burniah

LONDON Oct 2BThe oreigh residents of

Mandalay the capital Burmah are being
boycotted by the natives The Burmese
Envoy who arrived at Rangoon recently
and who said he was on his way to Germany
to sign treaty with that country but whose

i

real object it is thought was to watch the
military preparations at Rangoon now an¬

nounces that he must return to Maudalay to
translate to his government the British ulti ¬

matum as there is no native official there
able to do so

The Siamese government has completed a
telegraph line from Bang Kok to Rut Hung

The Injunction Still Continues
CINCINNATI Oct 26Judge Buchwalters

little courtroom was crowded to its utmost
capacity this morning by attorneys candi ¬

dates and others interested in the result of
the legal proceedings before him in connec ¬

tion with the delivery of the certificates of
election to the four candidates for Senator
from Hamilton county The matter had
been argued and submitted to him on a de¬

murrer and on motion to dissolve the re
tsraining order heretofore issued by him in
favor of the four Republican candidates on
their petition He rendered his decision at
considerable length holding as to the de¬

murrer
First There was a misjoinder of parties

that the four candidates could sue together-
orI separately j i

Second Too court had no jurisdiction to
declare who should hold office1 for that was
clearly the province of Legislature upon
a contest but to declare who was
entitled to the certificate for that
vas a personal right separate from
the title to the office He also held that it
was not necessary in order to obtain aid of
the court to prevent irreparable injury to do
more than make out a prima facie case
While in this case averments of fact in
the i petition were insufficient yet the
plaintiffs were entitled to amend in
that particular if found necessary-
and in any case they were entitled to an or ¬

der to stay the hand of the clerk until the
merits of the case could be determined in
another court The injunction was there ¬

fore continued in force and the mandamus
case involving the same points was taken-
up by the Circuit Court

I I

Elizas Character Beiiitr Overhauled
LONDON Oct 26The trial of Stead and

other prisoners in the Armstrong abduction
case was resumed today Ann Broughton-
the neighbor of Mrs Armstrong who intro ¬

duced the latter to Mrs Jarrett was exam-
ined

¬

for the prosecution She repeatedly
contradicted or self and denied that Mrs
Annstronghr i sked her about the charlie
ter of Mrs Jarrett orthat Mrs Jarrett had
asked whether the girl was pure a was as
serted by Mrs Armstrong in her testimony

It is now believed the trial will come to an
early conclusion by the defendants accepting
averdict of guilty on technical grounds

Thoiiiuil Itcsijriih Free Fish
WASHINGTON Oct 26Qivil Service Com¬

missioner Thoman hastendered his resigna ¬

tion and it has been accepted by the Presi¬

dent to take effect November 1st
A United States fish commission car Will

leave hero tonight with a car to
supply applicants in Missouri Ne¬
braska Wyoming Idaho Utah Colorado-
and Kansas The car will go via St
Louis and Omaha to Ogden and
will return by Cheyenne

French Slaughter of Black Flags
PAnts Oct GGreat enthusiasm exists

here over the official announcement of a
success in Tonquin Crowds of excited peo-

ple
¬

throng the boulevards eagerly discussing
the news A later dispatch received from
General DeCourcy states that the French
troops gained a victory notwithstanding

immensely superior numbers and that he
inflicted great slaughtermen the Ulack Flags
The fighting was very severe and lasted
three days The enemy fought stubbornly-
but were completely routed

I

Newspaper York in Ireland
DUBLIN Oct 23William Hastings pro-

prietor of the Irish Citizen a Loyalist news-

paper has been threatened with death and
his residence has been partially burned for
caricaturing the Parnellites

Cant Go Through
I

BRUSSELS Oct 26 The Independence
Beige says Austria has prohibited the
transit tnrough her territory of a number of
Jrupp guns recently purchased by the Bul ¬

garian government

More Vorkers for Kiel
OTTAWA Ontario October 26A number-

of Conservative membersof Parliament have
arrived here to intercedefor Rid The date
to which Rid is respited is November 10th

IJow Olivier Pause Died
CAnto Oct 26Sister Cipriani referring-

to the fate of Olivier Paine says that he fell
from his camel while ill and that thoArabs
who were hurrying forward at the time
buried him before he was lead

d1Vater for the Italians
ROME October 26A furious waterspo

burst yesterday in the vicinity of Carrara
and was followed by heayy floods The
roads and railways were torn up and much
property was destroyed

And Thou Conies the Election
LONDON Oct 6It is further announced-

that Parliament will be dissolved November-
18th

I

Strauss Successful Gipsy Baron
VIENNA Oct 26John Strauss has pro ¬

duced his new operetta Gipsy Baron It
is the best he has written and has achieved
a great success

Koycottlng Uiiglish Ships
CORK Oct 26English shippers refusing-

to assist the cattlemen herein their efforts to
boycott the Cork Packet Company the cat ¬

tlemen have chartered a Danish steamer to
convey their cattle to England

I

A Balkan Conference on Wednes-
day

¬

CONST urriNOAiiE Oct 26The conference
on the Balkan question did not meet yester ¬

day It will probably meet on Wednesday

Of Course They Preach Against It
LONDON October 26Sermons against

disestablishment were preached by clergy-
men

¬

of the Church of England throughout-
the country yesterday

I

Switzerland Favors Local Option
BEnNE October 26Twothirds of the

nation have voted in favor of Cantonal local
option Many citizens abstained from vot-
ing

¬

on the question

No Further Trouble Expected
LONDON Oct 2GTl British manofwar

Brechante with Admiral Richard on
board has sailed from Zanzibar for Ran
goon

King Thcbznys Reply Not Waited
For

SnrDA Oct 26Indian troops willbe sent
to Rangoon without waiting for King The
baws eply to the Indian governments ulti¬

matum

A Mistake of Tennyson

I think Tennyson must be goiug
crazy said Ebenezer Jones to Zebedee
Smith this morning

Why asked Zebedee-
He is either going crazy or else he

does not read his Bibld or

What in the world do you mean
Why he has just written a poem en¬

titled The Gloseof Eve
Well what of that
Why Eve had no clothes Pittsburg
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